
Bible Focus: God made Fish and Birds 

Verse:  “Let the water swarm with living creatures, and let birds fly 

above the earth, across the sky.” Genesis 1:20 

Bible Point:  God created everything! 

Today we learned about how on the 5th day God created the fish and birds! God 

said, “let the water be filled with living things, let the birds fly above the earth across 

the huge space of sky.”  

.  

 

SUPPLIES NEEDED:  

Paper Plate 

Paint 

Feathers 

String 
 

 

 

 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Help your child cut a paper plate in half. Let them paint their plate 

whatever color they want their bird to be. When it is dry let them glue 

feathers onto their bird and draw an eye. Help them cut a small or-

ange triangle and glue it on their bird to make the beak! Tie a piece 

of string to the top of their bird so that you can hang it up! 



Instructions: 

 Help your child cut a paper plate in half. Let them paint their plate whatever 

color they want their fish to be! When it is dry have them draw scales and fins 

onto their fish. If you have googly eyes they can glue one onto the fish or they 

can draw their eye and mouth! Whatever color they painted their fish help 

them cut a triangle in the same color construction paper for the fish’s tail! 

Attach a string to the top of the fish so they can hang it! 

Bible Focus: God made Fish and Birds 

Verse:  “Let the water swarm with living creatures, and let birds fly 

above the earth, across the sky.” Genesis 1:20 

Bible Point:  God created everything! 

 

Today we learned about how on the 5th day God created the fish and birds! God said, 

“let the water be filled with living things, let the birds fly above the earth across the 

huge space of sky.”  

.  

SUPPLIES NEEDED:                                                      

Paper plate 

Paint  

Markers 

String 

 

 





 

 




